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The Tea Party 

serve Monarch Cocoa and M 

and it is easy to prepare. 

Never Sold Through Chain Stores 

Chicago     
Let the children have a tea party, and 

Monarch 

Teenie Weenie Peanut Butter sand- 

wiches to their little friends. They will 

like this delicious, satisfying luncheon, 

MONARCH 
Quality jor 7o Years 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 

« Boston + Pittsburgh + New York           

        
  

Vienna Theatergoers 

Put Shakespeare First | 
A referendum of the 2,000 yearly 

gubscribers to the State Drama (Burg- | 

cheatre) in Vienna, placed Shakespeare 

in the list of favorites of the seri- 

sus theater-going public. 

were “A Midsummer 

“The Merchant of Venice,” 

“Coriolanus,” and “The Taming of the 

Shrew.” Oscar Wilde 

second, notably with 

dermere's Fan,” while 

Schnitzler, Rostand, Hebbel 

parzer follow In the list. 

Shakespeare and Wilde between 

them obtained 1,219 of the 2.000 votes 

cast, 

was 

“Lady Win- 

r. Ibsen, 

and Grill- 

his 

Schille 

Runs in Either Case 
“Is Gibson 

stock market?” 

“Neither. When he's on 

of a profit he's a bl 

and when he's scared he's a 

the trail 

oodhound, 

rabbit.” 

|ure 

Two Swedish engineers hs 

ed a process of 

waste and 

out of It. 

C rishi 

making g stones 

| have 

| rletta.” 

The plays voted for the next season | 

Night's Dream,” | 

“Macbeth,” | 

returned | 

| Imitations 

a bull or a-bear In the | 

Proverb in Dispute ; 
ileal can be sald 

“A 

sides of 

great 

question,” 

philosopher, 

uny 

ready-made 

“1 don’t 

sueh 

where 

rejoined Mr, 

Kew you 

idea,” 

just had 

Washington Star, 

on 

remarked the 

got 

Meekton, “I 

an argument with Hen- 

both 

any 

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 

See the Satety “Bayer Cross.” 

Warning! Unl ME YOU see the name 

“Bayer” on Dackate or on tablets you 

are not getting the ger 

Aspirin proved 

prescri 

Say *' 

safe hy 

by physicians for 

when you buy 

ribed 1} 

‘Bayer” 

Simple Method 
Say, how do Eddie 

i to get that 

wm it? t any address « 

a clerk in the 

Playing Safe 
1 tradi t COIrse 

uine 

millions 

may prove dangerous,— 

¥ ou 

letter when 

layer 

and 

=f years, 

Aspirin, 

Adv. 

expect 

you 

dead- 

fr.” 

I'm not right!™ 

  

  

This plan is 

credit. 

CHEVROLET - 

OAKLAND - 

FRIGIDAIRE -   PONTIAC - 

BUICK - 

Only 
GENERAL MOTORS 

DEALERS 

can offer you 

the GM AC Plan 

Those who buy General Motors 
products out of income enjoy 

the further advantage of the 
GMAC purchase plan. 

operated by a 

member of the General Motors 
family in order to assure cus- 
tomers of General Motors a 
sound credit service at low cost. 

The GMAC Plan may be 
adapted to the individual 
requirements of those with 
assured income who prefer to 

buy General Motors cars on 

And the credit price is stand- 
ard —the cash delivered price, 
plus only the low GMAC charge. 

GENERAL MOTORS 
ACCEPTANCE 
CORPORATION 
operating the GMAC Plan for the purchase of 

OLDSMOBILE 

CADILLAC 

DELCO-LIGHT     

THE BEST RECOMMENDATION 
~ FOR we 

Bare-to-Hair 
is the number who are trying to imitate it. 
If Bare-to-Hair was not growing hair on bald 

heads there would be no imitators. If there 
is baldness or signs of it you can't afford to 
neglect to use“Forst’s Original Bare-to-Hair.” 

Correspondence Given Personal Attention 

W. H. FORST, Mfgr. 
SCOTTDALE - . PENNA, 

| of 

| results, 

  

‘Ways to Control 
Chinch Bug Pest 

| One of Most Destructive In- 

sects Attacking Grass 

and Grain. 

| (Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

abundance of chinch 

most destructive 

The 

the 

nttacking 

Crops, 

ditions, 

presence 

bugs, 

native 

grain and 

climatic con- 

and the 

says the 

American 

ig determined by 

of farming 

of natural enemies, 

United States Department of Agricul 

ture. The weather {8 the chief factor 

in the Increase 

where they 

tive to according to 

ulletin 1498-F, “The Chinch Bug and 

How to Fight It,” just Issued, 

Doesn't Feed on Legumes. 

The chinch bug fortunately 

feed any of the leg 

crops immune from [ts 

grass 

systems 

become seriously destruc 

Crops, Farmers 

does not 

on FUITIEeS, 

attack are sun 

flowers, rape, stock beets, buckwheat, 

pumpkins, 

called 

sweet corn. 

The 

trol 

in th 

thelr 

which they do not 

ing 

Sprays 

squashes and all of the so. 

truck or garden crops 

feal meth 

(1) burt 

eir winter quarters, 

most pract 

consist of 

attacks by growing crops 
kill 

barriers 

the 

feed, and (3) 

them by the use of 

the time of 

Nun us other 

dusts at 

small-gr hurvest. 

methods of control have been tried at 

and 

rain 

times, some 

bugs can be kil 

the three Just mention 

means that have proved really prac 

ticable and effective. Two of the m 

fmportant natural enemles of 

hite fur the 80.0% nEous 

and, although 

of them 

various 

most 

ost 

are 

ease al ike egg pn 

Because « 

tion of t 

Jetter-Sires Campaign 

Is on in North Carolina 

est 

in the 

period January 

are {oo receive 

tatl part 

nati i 

ir respective counties during 

1 to September 1, 

as prizes full 

1928, 

transpor 

transportation to the 

held In De 

ber 6 to 13. 

mal dal to be 

troit, Mich, 

With 

pating, 

the reg 

or 

ry show 

eto 

the counties 

look is 

iacement of nearly 

h pure 

quality. already had in 

troduced 19 pure-bred bulls the 

first of the 

most of partici 

the out { 

1%) scrub 

grade bulls wit weds of high 

One county 

gince 

year 

The contest am 

being conducted in 

veloped by 

sration 

bureau of dairy 

ong county 
acco 

agent 

rdance wit 

state dairy spec 

United 

industry. A 

plan de 

ists In co-ope with the 

Nintes 

grade or scrub bull is considered “re 

placed” either 

slaughtered 

a pure-bred 

prize 

when castrated or 

and when an in 

purchased. The 

contributed 8 

terest In 

sire Is 

being 

creameries and other business organ 

izations of the state, 

Salt Needed by Cows 
It is true that under modern condi 

tions of keeping dalry cows in stan- 

chions a large part of the time, some 

of the cows fall to get enough salt 

for their needs, or at least for best 

Dr. Babcock, at the Univer 

sity of Wisconsin, conducted an ex- 

periment years ago which convinced 

him that a cow should have three 

fourths of an ounce of salt daily for 

each 1,000 pounds live weight, and In 

addition, six-tenths of an ounce for 

money is 

| each 20 pounds of milk produced, 

  

  
The laying hen never loafs, 

*. * @» 

A silo 1s the lighthouse on the farm, 
. » - 

Farmer success follows the three 

L's—limestone, legumes and live 
stock. 

. . =» 

There's nothing to that old idea 

that silage causes a cow's teeth to 

fall out. 
*. » 

Volunteer wheat makes a conveni 
ent food and home for the early Hes 
sian fly—-destroy all volunteer grain. 

- - » 

A bulletin on planning the farm lay- 

out is avallable at the college of ag: 
riculture at Ithaca, N. YX. It may be 
bad by asking for E 50. 

one | 

pests | 

  
of the bugs to a point | 

{ high sap concentra 
Other | 

the flesh 

except | all 

| cell 

| Is not   
on | 

  
{| are the only i 

the bug | 

favorable for | 

  

Irrigation Useful 
for Apple Disease | 

—————— 

Picking Fruit at Right Time 
Also Is Big Help. 

(Prepared by the United 

or Agricu 

Water core, a serious disease of ap 

ples occurring In practically every lm 

portant apple-growing section of the 

world, may be reducéd considerably 

by liberal irrigation and by 

the fruit at the proper maturity, ac 

cording to Dr. Charles Brooks, pathol 

oglist of the United States Department 

of Agriculture, Bix yeurs of 

tion have show that, con 

trary to prevalling opinion, the 

disease the supply of 

water In the soll Is Inadequate rather 

when {It The real 

the however, Is 

connection with high temperatures, 

States Department 

ture.) 

picking 

investiga 

served to 

the 

occurs when 

than is excessive, 

cause of trouble, 

tense sunlight, and the accor 

tion In the 

The watery or glassy appes 

a characteristic 

from 

due to 

utercellular spaces with 

air. When wa 

quantity 

of the apple, 

witler core 

other apple discases, Is thie 

distinguishing 

{ 

g of the | 
sap instead of ter 

avallable In 

igh temperatures and intense 

‘ause the sap in the fruit to con 

centrate and exert enormous pressure 
V 

issues to a point where 

jown. In ir 3 rigated regions 

experiments showed that apples 

heavily rrigated tree sveloped irrigated trees develops 

t waiter core those from lightly 

water 

than 

rigated trees. Also less 

light irr 

heavy Irrigation thabp 

» practice versed 

i of ma mia 

Igation was 

Was re 

proper vio 
uiractd practi 

1 » stage 

cable 

hie 

most preven 

vn for the tro 

regions 

eRe 

Animals "Affected With 

Tube Te aos 18 Are Risky 

the | ° 

Tests § Show Best Means 

of Inosglauing L egumes 
& of legume bact 

“ial or laboratory media 

superior to s« for 

nn judged by 

obtained per 

experi 

the 

ig to results of 

by Investigators at 

griculture, University of 

When the 

1 a second time in the same fleld, 

same legume Is 

ent is secured 

and from 

been made In 

influencing the 

The effec 

of inocula- 

1 by failure to sow the 

after Inoculation. To give 

the best results, bacteria should be 

applied to the seed within twenty-four 
hours of the time at which the sowing 

good nodule developm 

both from pure cultures soll 

gs have 

factors 

ROY 

These g 

studies of the 

inoculation of heans 

tiveness of e'tier method 

n Is decrease 
Ee od KOON 

is done, 

It Is Possible to Grow 
Enough Corn for Silage 

It almost always Is possible to grow 

enough corn for silage, and this is im- 

portant in days of hay fallure, 

A number of agricultural! colleges 

have carried out tests to find out the 

advisability of substituting silage for 

hay and the results have been satls- 

factory. 

economical to feed it, 

increase In the production. 

possible to teil exactly the amount 

saved by feeding silage, 

around 25 per cent on the feed blll 

Silage also could be substituted for 

pasture, and it is profitable to feed It 

in summer, Where land is high priced, 
farmers are feeding silage instead of 
keeping the cows on pasture. 

Profitable Dairying 
The man who has good cows and 

feeds them well seldom has any kick 
to put up. Present prices are profit 
able yet more butter was eaten last 
year than during any previous year. 

Last year the consumption of ce 
cream Increased 10 per cent, butter 
14 per cent and miik 16 per cent 
Four years ago the per capita con. 
sumption of milk was 43 gallons, two 
years ago It rocketed to 40 gallons 
a year while the past year it went up 
to 51 gallons, 

Silage not only is an excel 

lent substitute for hay, but It is more | 

and there is an 

It is not | 

but it 1s | 

  

HILDREN Cry 

SALA SA AR 
Ky 3 

VIET 
ANN a 

MOTHER :~ 

Castoria is 

pared 

arms and Children all 

Fletcher's 

especially pre- 
to relieve Infants in 

ages 
of Constipation, Flatulency 
Wind Colic and Diarrhea; 2 

from, and, by regulating the by 

assimilation of Foo 

A aying 

To avoid imitations, always 

Absolutely Hi: S! J AL 

Notch for Every Lion 
J. Bruce ( t 

the 

resent 

k for the signature of Tn 
x 

Airmicss - No (1 4 nysicians ever ywhere recommend it. em— adress 

A Summer Token 
the officls «tits fat ‘4h $ or} 

ar of 
mission of 

figuratively 
£34 hh renresent ’ Hcl repre tin 

gged by 

A waomn: 

thing she 

to helleve 

  

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” — 
Unless you see the Saver Cross” 
getting the genuine Baye 

cians and proved safe by 

Colds Headache 

Pain Neuralgia 

£ ’ 
Lonuine 
you are not 

ribed by physi. 
over 25 years for 

on tablets, 
Aspirin presc 

mill ions 

Neuritis Lumbago 

Toothache Rheumatism 

  

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART 

Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets. 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Asplria is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monowceticacidester of Salleylicacid 

      

  

Women Drivers Successful 
Three hundred we 

N, J. 

safety 

{f automobiles 

Hen 

who 

frat 

successfully * we Inter 
for women driver 

zed to pre 

Cours 

have org enthusiastically replied the 

inger. “It was 

success! Why, the old boat 

any worse now than it did 

began." Kansas City 

vent accidents of all kinds 

instructed on 

They wert of the paint s 

prevention of | a c plete 

Members ip ir 

ization was restricted t« 

also the 

accidents in the home t look 

the new organ 

those 

she 

Ask an exami- 

were | pe ———— 

who were able top 

nation. Practical demonstrat 

given In the work of all mechanical | 

parts of an automoblle, 

ons 

For Obvious Reasons 
Mrs. Bee—Do vou find it more eco 

nomical to do your own cooking? 

Mrs. Tee—-Oh, yes; my husband 

| doesn't eat half as much as he did. 

Baltimore Woman Saved 
From Years of Suffering 
Threatened With Complete Loss of Health Due to Chronic 
Nervousness, Biliousness and Stomach Trouble, ne 
Martin Recovers Strength. Tanlac Did More in 2 
Weeks Than Other Treatments Did in 2 Years 

If you are nearing the tragic mo- 
ment when good health will slip from 
you; if indigestion, nervousness, kid- 
ney ‘disorders and ailments caused by 
run-down condition torture you, ben- 
efit from the experience of Mrs. Fanny 
Sa Martin, 1907 Frederick Avenue, 

Baltitiors, "who says: “Without exag- 
foration Tanlac did more good for me 

weeks than all the other treat. 
ments that I tried did in 2 years, 
rbot Lory nervousness and stomach 

It isn't easy for a man to keep cool 

when it Is up to him to choose be- 

tween the frying pan and the fire, 

for long time. 1 
At nigh {woud ely bi and cry 

Ey weary: PE an were 
in bad shape. And oushowt both 
ered me a great deal, 

el Sova uggish. my , maki 
y condition iy t 

1 was face to hice with the grim truth 
«++ My health was slipping beyond my 
aan And I | aimast dave up hope of 
ever 0 Mga fool 

my saved me from 
year of suring. 1 feel stronger, 

ter and younger than ever, X don't 
know that 1 have Yo any nerves. 
eat ¢ thout iy -  


